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Seventh-­‐day	  Adven-st	  	  
Lifestyle	  Views	  
Survey	  of	  A+endees	  of	  Forever	  
Faithful	  Interna6onal	  Camporee	  2014	  
Survey	  Results	  from	  Par6cipants	  of	  	  




Ages	  14	  –	  22	  
Answered	  ques6ons	  about	  how	  they	  




















15	  to	  17	  
years	  
46%	  
18	  to	  22	  
years	  
13%	  












































“How often do you spend time with 




31%	  Occassionaly	  49%	  
Never	  
4%	  
I	  don't	  know	  
3%	  
Religious Affiliation of Friends  











Witnessing to Friends	  
Strongly	  disagree	  
5%	   Disagree	  
6%	  






“I would love to introduce friends to my 
youth group”	  







































































Read	  secular	  literature	  
Watch	  secular	  videos,	  TV	  
Listen	  to	  secular	  music	  
Surfing	  internet	  (secular)	  
Talk/think/do	  just	  about	  anything	  I	  want	  
I	  am	  ocen	  bored	  
Play	  games/sports	  
Surfing	  internet	  (religious,	  nature)	  
Use	  social	  media	  
Read	  Chris6an	  literature	  
Watch	  religious	  videos,	  TV	  
Nature	  ac6vi6es	  
Listen	  to	  Chris6an	  music	  
Have	  fun	  with	  family	  or	  friends	  
Strongly	  Disagree	   Disagree	   I'm	  not	  sure	   Agree	   Strongly	  agree	  
Reading Materials  











a	  mix	  of	  the	  above	  
42%	  
I	  do	  not	  read	  
3%	  
Use of Social Media




“Wealth is a blessing from God.”	  
Strongly	  disagree	  
5%	   Disagree	  
4%	  








































Probably	  not	  that	  
healthy	  
27%	  





“Occasional use of alcoholic 




































“It is not okay to have sex before marriage, 
even if the two are in love with each other.”	  
Homosexual Lifestyle 
“A gay lifestyle is not in disharmony 











Have you ever been 






not	  to	  say	  
7%	  
934	  Respondents	  









Views on “Sinful Dress”  
For which of the following items will 

















































chea6ng	  on	  taxes	  
chea6ng	  on	  tests	  at	  school	  





ocen	   some6mes	   occasionally	   never	   I	  don't	  know	  
Music Choices  
























“I am careful of the kind of movies/television 
series that I watch.”	  











“I avoid websites/pictures/clips with 
naked people.”	  
A Pure Heart  













•  The	  survey	  popula6on	  consisted	  of	  a	  random	  
selec6on	  of	  one	  third	  of	  the	  CCA	  3900	  online	  
registrants	  for	  the	  Camporee	  either	  as	  individuals	  
or	  as	  Pathfinder	  groups	  
•  Selected	  email	  addresses	  were	  sent	  a	  survey	  link	  
invita6on	  ten	  days	  prior	  to	  the	  Camporee	  	  	  
•  700	  individuals	  responded	  to	  the	  request	  to	  
par6cipate	  in	  the	  survey	  prior	  to	  the	  Camporee	  
•  The	  balance	  of	  respondents	  engaged	  through	  the	  
Survemonkey	  Tent	  ac6vity	  during	  the	  Camporee.	  
•  Conducted	  for	  the	  Center	  of	  Youth	  Evangelism	  
by	  the	  Ins6tute	  of	  Church	  Ministry	  
©	  2014,	  Center	  for	  Youth	  Evangelism	  and	  the	  Ins6tute	  of	  Church	  Ministry	  
